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BySusan lanier-Graham

SLIP A NECKLACE AROUND A WOMAN'S NECK, AND

watch her beam. Necklaces have an uncanny
ability to make a woman feel special, romantic
and beautiful. And the fashion industry has

noticed western-style jewelry in particular,
which impars a romantic, exotic feel.

Today, necklaces are more ofa fashion sute-
ment than an accessory From such superstars

as Madonna and Naomi Campbell to public-
relations executives in Manhattan and secre-

taries in Baton Rouge, women are seeking
handcrafted, unique western looks not found
in typical stores. They're heading to specialty

retailers that sell these luxurious gems almost

as one would sell a work o[art.

Romancing the Customer
Taking hold of a litde neckline real estate, how-
ever, is harder today than it used to be, due in
part to cheap imports from overseas. To capture

customers'imaginations and steer them clear

of impors, you need to appeal to their emo-

tions-that's what jewelry is about, after all.

According to Susan Sagherian, trend researcher

for Concept Design, "It is more important than

ever before to offer your clients an oubtanding
experience. You need to offer a unique mix of
producs, services and ambiance."

Some o[ the hottest designers in the westem-

necklace market sell that emotion as much as

the producs themselves. Loriece Spence of
Designs by Loriece often works directly with
the retailers to provide unique pieces for store

customers. She infuses each custom piece with
her own artistry as well as the individual cus-

tomer's taste and style. "The more I under-
stand my customer, the more personal the
piece becomes," she says. "l really enjoy sit-
ting at my bench to carve and sculpt."

Spence emphasizes that jewelry should have

an electriciry about it beyond beauty "The cus-

tomer walks away with a unique piece of art
that she connects with and is comfortable
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wearing," she says. "It is a very satisfying experience."

Top westem-necklace designers distinguish themselves with detail
and fine artistry. Wende Liggins, director of sales and media commu-
nications for Gist Silversmiths, believes listening skills lead to neck-
lace-sales success, whether the retailer or the custom-referral customer

is doing the talking. Then Gist's art department adds intricate sub-
tleties that brand it as a Gist product.

The company maintains close ties to retailers, Liggins says, knowing
the retailer is Gist's connection to consumers. The company's crafts-

manship and attention to detail has formed the foundation of Gist's rep-

utation, but itb that comection to the individual that makes it a standout.

Impors and mass-produced pieces attempt to mimic upscale pieces,

but put less emphasis on crafsmanship. Rocki Gorman of Designs by
Rocki Gorman says workmanship and creativity set her jewelry apart.
"l don't like what is coming out in [mass market] jewelry these days

because it is manufactured in China, India and the Philippines," she

says. "lt is more cost effective to go overseas and have your designs

made so it can be mainstream. We are not about mainstream; we are

about natural, handcrafted and American [pieces]."

Design franscends Trend
While department stores are filled with cheap, easy-to-reproduce
designs, Iuxury boutiques, western retail shops, and specialty stores

seek customers who want, and pay for, unique jewelry designs that
transcend trends, such as Gorman's work. "For many, western is a

lifestyle-an attitude-and not a trend," she says. "Western says you're

earthy My designs capture that bold spirit o[ the West."

Western is alive and well, but the styles are as varied as the women

who wear them. Most jewelry makers work with traditional styling
while blending in modern elements. Sheila Masterson, owner of Ms.

V Designs (the V stands for versatility), says lines between traditional
westem jewelry and mainstream jewelry bluned. "Categorizing fashion

is outdated," she notes. "Its kind of like asking: Do you still wear a
slip under your skirt?"

Judy Wagner, marketing director for Montana Silversmiths, points
to a recent article in Womenb Wear Daily that proclaimed, "Western is

not a fashion category... it is fashion!"
Monuna Silversmiths'strength always has been the design of classic

pieces that transcend time, but also use colors, stones and designs that

flow with popular trends, including the "bling" factor.

Loriece Spence says she can offer the quality and attention to detail
she wants, and still please the customer. "The trends in the current
market are for more versatile and sophisticated jewelry" she says.

"Women want jewelry they can wear around the ranch, then out to
two-step on a Saturday evening." She carefully combines classic, tra-
ditional equine designs with the dazzle that's popular throughout the

westem clothing and accessory industry today
Others, such as Gist Silversmiths Liggins, see the trend as more

nostalgic-Americans reaching for a simpler time combined with
todays need for glitz. "The westem lifestyle is alive and seen in everyday

fashion," Liggins notes. "You are sure to find an ample amount of prod-
ucts in any mall in the U.S."

Julie Stevenson of Rhed Lucy, who sells exclusively to high-end
western retailers, contemporary boutiques and spas, says western
necklaces in the mainstream market are driving boutique producers'
sales, as well. "People are responding to the Rhed Lucy style, which
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is a more contemporary take on western," she says.

Stevenson believes that western sty'e has influenced mainstream in
recent years, creating new markets for retailers of all sizes. But she's

excited that western jewelry is finally coming into its own, noting,
"The western market has been long overdue for a fresh, hip view on
westem jewelry"

0asskMeetsModem
Some elements of western style never become dated. That's true for
necklaces desrgned with an eye toward Santa Fe style that incorporate
turquoise and coral. Mixed with contemporary silver and gold work,
the stones say "classic style," while the jewelry iselfsays "modern."

Length, too, ranges from highly traditional pendants to unique con-

vertible pieces that build versatility into a single item purchase. Rhed

Lucy creates only chokers; others find sales strongest in pendants and

Ionger necklaces. Ms. V Designs has a product that converts a single

piece o[beadedjewelry into a necklace, belt and bracelet.

Other manufacturers, such as Modern Cowgirl, find that big and

chunky is in. One major trend: The necklace iself has become more
than an accessory-it's become the focal point of an ersemble. Another
style in high demand is the multi-strand necklace with a large stone

or semiprecious gem. O[ course, the simple and classic thin silver or
gold chain with a simple pendant-just like every little girl's first spe-

cial necklace-always will be the backbone of the industry

A Profitable Partnership
With high demand for western necklaces, manufacturers rely on
retailers to create a unique customer experience-but they can't do it

alone. Retailers and manufacturers have to work together to build
necklace sales, and that includes everything from inventory manage-

ment to lighting.
"The most important thing to consider is the needs of the individual

retailer," cautions Spence. Some retailers may have little money to

spend on special displays or lighting. Others may have a customer

base that's primarily seasonal. Still others may need help managing

their inventory correctly because of limited cash on hand.

"We work with our customers to provide what they need," Spence

says. "We encourage them to ask questions. The more they know
about our product, the more comfortable they will feel selling it. Our
success is reflected in their success."

Larger companies that work with numerous retailers sometimes

provide turnkey packages. Montana Silversmidr offers reuilers national

consumer advertising campaigns, point-of-sale aids, packaging, dis-

plays, and merchandising and presentation assistance. Even with such

a comprehensive package, personal contact remains key.

Montana Silversmiths'Wagner says displays are paramount. "lt is a

total package," she explains. Montana Silversmitls encourages retailers

to romance the product through the display unit the company offers.
"This in-store merchandising has ultimately proven that cases kept
CFO----clean, full and organized-translates into jewelry sales. " Jew-
elry is an impulse purchase, she notes. When retailers showcase the

jewelry with the proper lighting in a visible display case, they sell even

to those customers who didn't come in looking for a necklace.

Gist Silversmiths offers display tips and helps train sales staf[. Such

comprehensive training ensures that everyone knows enough about

the product to sell it, whether it's a "stock" item or a custom piece.-o*
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Other manufacturers have specific set designs they suggest to their
retailers. Modem Cowgirl uses wholesale markets to offer necklace-

display ideas. "We display our items in a really unique fashion," says

owner Shana Gibson. "Oftentimes, our retailers display them the
same way back in their own stores. Then, with proper lighting, our
pieces sell themselves."

Some manufacturers suggest props-simple, earthy and natural-
to help sell western necklaces. Sheila Masterson o[ Ms. V Designs

encourages interesting arrangements of colors and simple touches o[
orchids or seasonal flowers.

Rocki Gorman offers retailers an additional promotional tool-
brand recognition. She advertises frequently in national magazines,

such as Cowboys €elndians,where she also adds contact information
for three or four stores. Then she offers retailers display items, such

as tiles in earth tones that contrast with the turquoise pieces, but also

match the advertising layout. As a small, family-run business, Gorman
believes the company can offer a personal touch that makes its retailers

successful and the customers happy.

Those with specialry items, such as Rhed Lucy offer retailers detailed

suggestions. Stevenson's neckpieces are all chokers, so she suggests

retailers display them on chandelier lampshades. Stevensonwill even

send the lampshade along with the order if the retailer requests it. She

also encourages retailers to buy enough product to make a visual
impact on the customer. "The display needs to tell a story" she explairs.
"A random few pieces won't show off the look."

In retum, Rhed Lucy will work with retailers to create custom pieces

for customers. PIus, the company will participate in co-op advertising,

Iist retailers on its website, provide inventory for trunk shows and ship
pick boxes for prospective clients or those who miss Stevenson at

market. She also sometimes offers to donate to a retailer's favorite chariry

The average price point for westem necklaces is in the $150 to $700
price range, although one-of-a-kind custom work can run into the thou-
sands and some simple designs often dip below $I00. Sales continue to

be strongest in the West and Southwest, although more products now are

available in stores across the countryu Exceptions are the equestrian pieces

BWR An Equine Jewelry

Montgomery, Iexas

800-105-2277

www.bwrart.com

Designs by loriece
Bits & Pieces Equine Jewelry Ltd.

5t. Clair Shores, Mich.

586-498-7165

www.desig nsbyloriece.com

Designs by Rocki 6orman

Albuquerqug N.M.

505-828-2770; 888-685 -27 7 0

www.rockigorman.com

Gist Silvermiths
Placerville, Calif.

800-456-4478; 530-644-8000

www.gistsilversmiths.(om

Magnus Studios

Santa Fe, N.M.

505-983-6777

www.d oug las ma g n us.(o m

Modem (owgiil [K
Albuquerque, N.M.

800-401 -6420

505-898-1 478

www.moderncowgirl.com

Montana Silvermiths
Columbus, Mont.
800-634-4830

www.montanasilversmiths.com

Ms. U Designs

5an Antonio, Texas

877-264-1504
www.msvdesigns.com

Rhed [ucy
Houston, Texas

713-503-561 1

www.rhedlucy.com

ofDesigns by Loriece, which sell best in the East, and the versatile Ms. V
Designs pieces, which sell well nationwide and internationally

Spence aims to amp up Westem sales with a new Southwestem line
Iaunching in August 2006. Masterson attributes her wide sales success

of Ms. V Designs to the versatility of her *ree-products-in-one approach.

Quality and artistry make custom and limited-edition necklaces a

very real, reasonable alternative to the imported jewelry flooding the

market. Customers are willing to pay more for that connection to a
beautiful necklace when the retailer sells the artist behind the piece

rather than simply selling a piece of metal and stone off the shelf. As

Rhed Lucy's Stevenson says, "My look is not for everyone, but that's

another thing that makes it special."

If you sell the emotion, the connection between consumer and artist,

the market is wide open. aa

Susan Lqnier-Graham is a Jree-lance wnter based in Aizona. She con-

tibutes gener al-interest and trav el articles-specializing in the Western

United States-to national and regional publicqtions.
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